Amsterdam

Number of days: 3 (2 nights)
Time of year: March
Day one:

10am: Catch a flight to Amsterdam. Get the train from Schiphol airport to Central Station (15 mins),
arriving in the city around lunchtime.
1pm: Check into Swissotel or Kimpton de Witt, both luxury boutique hotels in the city centre.
2pm: Lunch at Daalder (Reservation recommended)
4pm: Take a boat tour of Amsterdams canals.
6pm: Head back to the hotel to change for dinner and stop for a glass of wine at the hotel bar.
8pm: Make your way to La Perla in Jordaan for dinner.
10pm: For a quieter evening, wander the canals and stop for a drink at a locals bar. If you fancy going
out, head to Rembrandt Square for a whole host of lively bar and clubs.

Day two:

9am: Light breakfast/coffee at the hotel.
11am: Take part in a ‘Jordaan Food Tour’ - A four hour walking tour of the neighbourhood,
sampling 12 Dutch cuisines from local buisnesses.
3pm: Have a well-earned sit down at one of Amsterdams famous Brown Cafes (similar to a UK pub)
4.30pm: Hire a bicycle and cycle along the canal paths like a local.
7pm: Head back to the hotel to change before dinner at Chez George’s.
9pm: Walk through the Red Light District to see the area at night as it starts to come to life.
11pm: Head to a local pub/bar/club to finish your evening.

Day three:

9am: Breakfast at Pancakes! Amsterdam.
10am: Head to the Museum Quarter and visit the Van Gogh Museum/Rijksmuseum.
1pm: Have lunch at Rijks, located beneath the Rijksmuseum.
2.30pm: Stop for a photo at the IAmsterdam sign.
3pm: Dine in at The Butcher for a burger you won’t forget in a hurry!
5pm: Get your bags from the hotel and head to the airport for your flight home.

